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Problem/Solution Thinking Guide 

 

Title of the Selection    Destiny’s Gift   
Genre: Realistic Fiction 

2004 Lee & Low Books, Inc ISBN: 1:58430:1562 

 

 

Summary  

 

Destiny wanted Mrs. Wade to keep the bookstore open, but Mrs. Wade 

needed to earn more money in order to pay the landlord’s higher rent.  So, 

Destiny and her parents did many things to raise money to keep the store 

open. Then Destiny wrote a book for Mrs. Wade that told why the bookstore 

was special and showed how words are a powerful gift. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

SOMEONE Destiny 

Main Character 

WANTED Mrs. Wade to keep the bookstore open. 

Goal 

BUT Mrs. Wade needed to earn more money in order to pay 

the landlord’s rent. 
Problem 

SO Destiny and her parents did many things like, make 

posters, call the landlord, call the news stations, and 

have a block party to help raise money to keep the 

store open.   

Solution 

THEN Destiny wrote a book for Mrs. Wade that told why the 

bookstore was special and showed how words are a 

powerful gift. 
Outcome 
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First Letter Cloze 

 

Destiny wanted Mrs. Wade to keep the 

b________________ open, but Mrs. Wade needed 

to earn more m________ in order to pay the 

landlord’s higher r______.  So, Destiny and her 

p____________ did many things to raise money to 

keep the store o______. Then Destiny wrote a 

b______ for Mrs. Wade that told why the 

bookstore was special and showed how words are a 

powerful g______. 
 

 

Blank Cloze 

 

Destiny wanted Mrs. Wade to keep the 

__________________ open, but Mrs. Wade 

needed to earn more __________ in order to pay 

the landlord’s higher ________.  So, Destiny and 

her ______________ did many things to raise 

money to keep the store ________. Then Destiny 

wrote a ________ for Mrs. Wade that told why 

the bookstore was special and showed how words are 

a powerful ________. 
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Blank Thinking Guide Cut-Apart Activity – 2 per page  
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Thinking Guide Cut-Apart Activity – 2 per page  


